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More Proof Of Protestant
World Council Blasphemy

Examain

In a church bulletin, published
by the Beacon Baptist Church, of
Ft. Worth, Texas, there appeared
the following, purported to be a
song, which was published by the
World Council of Churches:
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"To the law and to the testimony; If they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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WHO WILL BE IN THE BRIDE?
to this question, and should desire to be the kind of Christian
who will be in that blessed group.
Because of false teaching on this
point, many are just assuming
that all believers will be in that
group, and so give no special attention to this matter. Let us
carefully study this question.

JOSEPH M. WLSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.

"And I heard as it were the
voice of a great multitude, and
as the voice of many waters, and
,
°-3 the voice of mighty thunder?i5, saying, Alleluia: for the
Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
‘et us be glad and rejoice, and
. g,toe honour to him: for the mar"age of the Lamb is come, and
,i'lls wife hath made herself ready.
:1471.11 to her was granted that she
'
,should be arrayed in fine linen
; clean and white: for the fine /inis the righteousness of saints,
hrtd he saith unto me, Write,
0 ,lolessed are they which are called
ii _lotto the marriage supper of the
r ,1 5mb. And he saith unto me,
ritese are the true sayings of
God."—Rev. 19:6-9.

We all know of the joy of an
earthly wedding. The after events
may not live up to the joy of the
moment, but the wedding itself is
always a moment of great joy. It
is the moment of fulfilled desires
and plans, and of the anticipation of a long happy life together.
Certainly, as the Scriptures above
set forth, this Heavenly wedding
is to be a time of great joy.--a
time when all Heaven is expressing its joy. It is a time of joy
to the Lord Jesus Christ. A time
ELD. JOSEPH WILSON
This is a message upon the
He has looked forward to with
tterrtendously important question of Christ? Every child of God anticipation and delight. It is a
0
f: Who will be in the bride should want to know the answer (Continued on page 2, column 3)
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our way will soon divide
Remember me in heaven, the
man you hung beside.
CHORUS:
"It's God they ought to crucify,
instead of you and me,
I said to the carpenter, a hanging on the tree."

"It was on a Friday morning
that they took me from the
cell,
And I saw they had a carpenter
as well.
You can blame it on Pilate, you
you can blame it cm the Jews,
You can blame it on the devil,
it's God I accuse.

Brother Noble Hunt is the pastor of this church in Fort Worth
and is one of the finest men of
my acquaintance. I am so happy
that he has sent us this weekly
copy of his bulletin.

"You can blame it on to Adam,
you can blame it on to Eve,
You can blame it on the apple,
but that I can't believe.
It was God that made the devil,
and the woman and the man,
And there wouldn't be an apple,
if it wasn't in the plan.

This certainly shows the drift
of the World Council of Churches.
Agreeing with Brother Hunt on
this song, it is about the boldest
blasphemy that I have ever read.
May God help anyone who is affiliated with this apostate council of churches to get out, and
stay out.

"Now Barabbas was a killer,
and they let Barabbas go,
But you are being crucified for
nothing here below.
But God is up in heaven, and
he doesn't do a thing,
With a million angels watching,
and they never move a wing.
"To Hell with Jehovah, to the
carpenter I said:
We pray that this ThanksgivI wish that a carpenter had ing may be a special Thanksgivmade this world instead.
ing in your life for the blessings
Goodby and good luck to you, of an Almighty Sovereign
God.
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,uet CaIvary Baptist Church Invites All Who Can Possibly Attend, To Be
,0,a8 with Us For Our Thanksgiving Services. You Are Very Welcome.
jt

TIME: THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 28 — 8:30 A.M.

PLACE: CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 3339 13TH STREET

Church Discipline

MILBURN COCKRELL,
Carriere, Mississippi

"purge out therefore the old leaven" that she may be "unleavened" (I Cor. 5:7).
James Garrett in BAPTIST
CHURCH DISCIPLINE well relates:
"The Babylonian Talmud contains references to the practice of
the Shammetha or ban with three
degrees in Judaism. First, there
was a "reprimand" (Neziphah)
for a period of seven days. This
was to be followed by a "separation" or expulsion (Niddui),
which in Babylon lasted for seven
more days but in Palestine for
thirty days. A third and most decisive action was "full excommunication" (cherem) of indefinite
duration. There is also evidence
of Judaism's recognition of three
cardinal sins (heathenism, incest
and related acts, and homicide).
The Jewish practice of excommuMILBURN COCKRELL
nication serves to clarify the reluctance of the parents of the man healed to precipitate their excom_
blind from birth whom Jesus munication from the synagogue

(John 9:22)."
Neither the Apostles nor the
primitive churches attained perfection in the flesh (Phil. 3:1214), yet students of the Bible
admit that the strict precepts of
the Apostles were more faithfully observed by the early
churches than they have been
by any succeeding churchPs.
The New Testament church, feeling herself to be the bride of
Christ, earnestly sought to show
her love for her Lord by keeping
His commandments. She exercised strict discipline to guard
against the infection of pagan immorality. She did not treat those
whose life contradicted the laws
of Christianity as a Christian
brother. The Apostolic churches
practiced strict discipline and it
did not hurt their church attendance nor offering.

in the Apostolic church (Acts 5:
1-11). The church at Corinth excluded the incesteous man
,. uring the past fifty years of
Cor.
5) and later restored him upon
Airs permissive age Baptist
repentance (II Cor. 2:6-8). It
r7..1Urches in general have slowly,
seems Hymeneus, Alexander and
114 surely, deserted the old landPhiletus were excluded for hereof church discipline. The
sy (I Tim. 1:20; II Tim. 2:17-18).
aze for new church members
Pergamos was censured for her
d additional money to oil the
lack of discipline, and Thyatira
4titet
h nominational machinery h a s
was censured for her looseness in
:11311)Pted Arminian preachers to
I
discipline (Rev. 2:14,20).
3 telegate the moral purity of the
True Baptist churches have alail larch to the background. The
ways practiced church discipline.
'to li4d neglect of plain preaching
Novatian, a post-apostolic father,
Ild teaching on the subject of an
i dered, disciplined church has
in the third century contended
for this doctrine. ". . . Novatian
172 ought into the churches a genmaintained that, purity and holit' totion which knows not the Lord
ness being one of the essential
the faith of our Baptist fath'
marks of a true church, every
Today public press reports
church which, neglecting the
411%, es committed by ordained
right use of discipline, tolerates
""tlisters, yet no action is taken
in its bosom, or readmits to its
the church where that person
communion, such persons as, by
,ail.
4 ;Ids membership. The churches
gross sins, have broken their
SIT-114° are guiltless of laxity in disGod Himself directly interpos- baptismal vows, ceases
by that
0°!, !
i,:ilitie are few and far between.
ed in the case of the first offense very act to be a true Christian
yo'
t L,e3r are independent churches
.,
church, and forfeits all the rights
ich have not been affected by
and privileges of a true church"
,
. ore il„ main stream of denomina(Neander's Church History, Vol.
'Oal Christianity.
,3P
1, page 344).
sNitlt
CHURCH DISCIPLINE
Dr. Mosheim, Chancellor of the
lig
HISTORICALLY
University of Gottingen, says of
the Anabaptists of the sixteenth
',0$ CYPes and shadows of church
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin likraa.mdieftidmifr"'d'Af
century: "Those who had no other
1 11:•1ine are to be seen from a
marks of peculiarity than their
./ 4,CIY of "the church in the wild..4ess', (Acts 7:38). The Old Testadministering baptism to adult
persons only, and their excluding
ent records instances of divine"And there shall be signs in the a French free-thinker and philos- no way out. From the point of the unrighteous from the external
Ordained acts of discipline
,Fin the camp of Israel, some- sun, and in the moon, and in the opher, John Paul Sartie, on the view that this French philosopher communion of the church . . ."
s by divine intervention stars: and upon the earth dis- subject, "No Exit." This French was writing, I wouldn't be one Again the learned Doctor .says of
L.rclugh nature (Num. 16:31-35; tress of nations, with perplexity; philosopher, who was actually a bit surprised but that which he them: "The rules of moral dis'tv
.
kr • 10.1-2)
and sometimes the sea and the waves roaring: French free-thinker, and particu- wrote is exactly true — that there cipline that were formerly obt°ugh human instrumentality Men's hearts failing them for fear, larly an atheist, took the position is no exit — there is no way out. served by the Mennonites, were
pflt. 32:25-35; Josh. 7). The law and for looking after those things that man is at the end of his rope.
That book, I say, was published rigorous and austere in the highMoses prohibited admission to which are coming on the earth: He looked through all the troub- a number of years ago. It didn't est degree, and thus every way
1 assembly of Israel of those for the powers of heaven shall be les of the world and all the prob- make too much of an impression c
conformable to the fundamental
when it was first published, but principle, which has been already
° had committed certain sex- shaken."—Luke 21:25,26.
lems that confront mankind —
it is published now as a paper- mentioned as the source of all
I want to call your attention to looPd at the difficulties and all
Offenses or were from among
hols
r:ael's enemies (Deut. 23:1-6). just one word out of this text,
P perplexities that confront us back, and is on the newsstands their peculiar tenets. It is some.
dpare Deuteronomy 23:1-6 and that is the word "perplexity." as the nauons of the world, and all over the world. as one of the what doubtful whether these
ttl I Corinthians -5-13. Immor- "Perplexity" literally means "no then wrure his book "No Exit." world's best sellers,
rules still subsist and are respector persons were stoned in Israel way out." and that is my subject. He said so far as mankind was As I say, that gave rise to this ed among them; but, it is certain,
if order to "put evil away from The basis of this message goes concerned that mankind had just message, and as I have called to that in the times of old their mo(Deut. 13:5; 19:19-23; 22:21- back to a book thht v.-as ppl.:;sh- worked himself into a corner, and your attention, the word "per- ral precepts were very severe.
there wao no exit, there was (Continued on page 3, column 5) (Continued on page 6, column 1)
' Likewise, the church is to ed several years ago, written by
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"NO WAY OUT"

t

/oi of people spend six days sowing wild oais, then go to church on 6unday praying. for crop failure.
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This
Is
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A
Book
You
Need

We are always so grateful to
God when this season of the year
approaches. I look back across
toe years of my ministry with
humble gratitude to God, for His
goodness, mercie.‘„ and blessings
that have been mine to enjoy for
many years.
We have had our ups and
downs through the past year. Yet,
in it all, we have had great blessings from God — our annual Bible Conference, sufficient funds
to keep TBE in the mails each
week, good fellowship and spiritual services in Calvary Baptist
Church, a fine revival meeting
with Brother Wayne Cox preaching, the most wonderful friends,
sad sufficient health to keep
working day by day.
In view of the fact that I
preached my first sermon on
Thanksgiving Day, 44 years ago,
and since He has blessed me phykically, materially, and spiritually
down through the years, I am
truly grateful to God for His
amazing goodness to us. We have
had our hard times financially,
and seemingly, God has often
made us wait for the funds with
which to carry on THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, yet He has not failed, For what more could we ask?
To be sure, Mrs. Gilpin has
been ill for the past several
months and has steadily worsened. Yet in it all, we thank God,
believing Romans 8:28. We are
sure that her illness is a part of
the "all things" thus spoken of.
She is now in the St. Mary's Hospital in Huntington, West Virginia, for treatment. I am sure
that I need not ask for your prayers especially since hundreds of
our readers, within the last few
weeks, have written us, assuring
us that she is being remembered
from day to day.
We do want to ask you to re-

TIST EXAMINER, and now, we
are happy to present it to the
public in its present form, especially since it has been acclaimed
so highly by the readers of our
paper as we have recently reprinted it serially each week.
To say that I thought most
highly of the author, Brother J.
R. Graves, is speaking mildly. Actually, I consider him one of the
greatest preachers that America
has ever produced, and I thank
God for the privilege of presenting this book to the reading public with the truth thereof standing as a testimonial to the Word
of God, and to the man that originally produced it.
We have taken the liberty to
edit certain words, footnotes, and
expressions to present this book
in its most readable form.
May God bless this book greatly as we send it forth in this present edition.
One order of 500 copies has already been purchased. Many others have been mailed to those who
placed advance orders. Everybody ought to possess a copy of
it.

Why Northland Baptists 01
Columbus, 0., Support TBE

The Bride

We are living in days of gross ignorance and we believe
that The Examiner is a means in the hands of the Lord t°
offset a great deal of this ignorance.

(Continued from page one)
time of supreme joy to the
bride, as all her plans, dreams,
and anticipations are wrapped up
in this. This moment is the
crowning delight of her life. It is
a time of joy to all Heaven as
set forth in v. 6 above. Those
who do not have the joy of being
in the Bride, will yet rejoice at
this wedding.
"The kingdom of heaven is

of planning and reprinting for
over a year.
On learning that the book was
out of print, and that the Baptist Sunday School Committee of
Texarkana, Texas, had no thought
of bringing it back into print immediately, and realizing the tremendous need of this book for
this modern century, I made a
trip in the early fall of 1967 to
Texarkana to talk with Brother
Edward E. Swearingen relative
to the matter of reprinting it. To
be sure, the copyright had expired concerning it, but as a matter of ethics, I felt that I should
discuss the matter with Brother
Swearingen since the Baptist Sunday School Committee had had
the last control of the copyright.
As a result of this visit, I secured
the unqualified endorsement of
the group that PA-other Swearingen represented, and accordingly,
I came home and started working
on the reprinting of this book in
the early part of 1968.
Only God knows how much we
I have carried this, chapter by
chapter, in our paper, THE BAP- wed your Thanksgiving offering.
Pray with us that God will make
it the very greatest for its.
member TBE this year With a
worthy offering. I would hope
that our Thanksgiving offering like unto a certain king, which
might be an exceedingly gener- made a marriage for his son."—
ous one this year, and we shall lVlatt. 22:1.
"Then shall the kingdom of
leave it in God's hand, trusting
that He will lay it upon the heaven be likened unto ten virhearts of our many readers to gins, which took their lamps, and
give us the offering that we need. went forth to meet the brideThousands of our readers have groom." "Watch therefore, for ye
written, saying that TBE has know neither the day nor the hour
been a blessing through the wherein the Son of man cornett'"
years. Well, if we have been a Matt. 25:1-13.
"I have espoused you to one
spiritual blessing to you, then we
will certainly appreciate an ex- husband, that.I may present you
traordinarily generous gift from as a chaste virgin to Christ." II
you for the carrying on of TBE. Cor. 11:2.
May God bless you, and may
"The marriage of the lamb is
God give.to you a very thankful come." Rev. 19:7.
and blessed Thanksgiving!
From these verses we learn
that the bridegroom at this heavenly wedding is the Lord Jesus
Christ. There is little, if any,
GREEK-ENGLISH
controversy about this. But let us
meditate upon it for a moment.
In an earthly wedding, many
girls may sit by and envy the
fortune of the bride for having
such a bridegroom. But here, in
this Heavenly wedding,—oh the
Approximately 750 pages
Zia-T42-t.
3,15blessedness of those in the bride
—the bridegroom is one of whom
Cloth Bound
it has been said: "no mortal can
with him compare," He is the altogether lovely one. Who can
begin to imagine the supreme
blessedness of those who will be
the eternal bride of such a brideMost useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
groom. Oh! if we love Him—if
be d.ascribed — As Paul said of Jesus (I Cor. 9:15),
He means what He should to us—
it is unsrealcable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
surely, we should desire above all
earthly possessions and fame, to
ORDER FROM-

INTERLINEAR
NEW TESTAMENT

WILLARD WILLIS

We, of the Northland Missionary Baptist Church, count
it an honor to have the privilege to support The Baptist Ex.
am inc r.

The Bible admonishes us to seek the old paths and NO*
therein. We have found that The Examiner is constantly point"
ing out the old paths and we are proud that we of the North'
land Missionary Baptist Church can have a port in pointulg
men, women, boys and girls in the right way.
Brother Gilpin, when you go to your long hpme
hoPe
it will not be for many lona years), I'm sure that all
have supported your work will be proud that they did, for time
will show that you are not second to Mr. Graves, Mr. SPur.
geon or any others of like calling. Time will confirm that ttl°
Lord has used you in a marvelous way.
WILLARD WILLIS
Northland Baptist Church, Cols., a
be His bride. Surely, to be His
bride for all eternity will be the
greatest privilege ever bestowed
upon a man.
What does it mean to be in the
bride of Christ? We know that
this is not true in every respect—
not in many respects the same as
an earthly marriage. The bride is
the one closest to--who means
the most to the bridegroom, and
for whom He does the most. Marriage speaks of the closest rel.ationship that can exist between
two individuals. So here, to be
in the bride means to receive
the very highest degree of reward, and to eternally occupy
the place of closest intimacy to
the dear Lord Jesus Christ. Thig
is not a matter of salvation, but
a matter of reward.

want with the subject. Bat. t
assure you that it is a subji.eci,
worthy of the prayerful, thoug";;J
ful consideration of every chP
of God.
The saved of this age thOt.,,,Y'
is based upon the popular bralleT,
or the universal invisible churcro
c
theory. This theory has
branches. 1. All the saved of
111.-;
age: Pentecost to the RaPt,
2. All the saved of all ages. .1"e
1%
first is the more popular 0,.
today. This theory is that all
.
saved of this age, automaticaw
ovl:
membersupon becoming
ofhe saved, bjec

the universal
hi
ble church. This is called the trA,
church, and said to be the b°":`
and bride of Christ. The Urt„li
versal invisible theory is one
.
..''-v
the worst of heresies in the rea
THREE THEORIES
of church truth. This false thel
Cu
There are three main theories causes more confusion on
0
as to who will be in the bride of truth, and is the mother of ril°
Christ. 1. All the saved of this rebellion against t h e
age. 2. All the saved of all ages. church. It is the mother or at5".1
'•
3. All the Baptists.
of more other heresies than atil
e n.
Now, without any apology, I error ever known to man. Th:
take the Baptist Bride position, ble knows nothing of such a
';
4,t
and hope to show you that Volt strous thing as the universal'
is the Scriptural position. I ask visible church. The Ron1ani0
for a prayerful, thoughtful hear- taught a universal visible ell'1)
ing; and then, you do what you (Continued on page 3, colurral
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gods promises are always grealer ihan our needs.
here. They did not want in the ament. Baptist Churches practice eousness' in Rev. 19:8 is not the marriage is a love that produce
church here on the battlefield of in baptism, the Lord's Supper imputed righteousness of Christ. faithfulness to the loved one.
earth, where it cost much to be and church government, just what It is the righteousness of the Our salvation cannot be lost betwo)
• (Continued from page
a member of the Lord's true the N.T. church practiced. There- saints—the righteous deeds they cause it is all of grace. But our
gheory. When the Protestant ha-schurch. Let them stay out of it fore, only Baptist Churches are have performed. Of course their place in the bride can be lost
!at daughters came out from the
over yonder where it receives its the true churches of Christ. Since doing these works of righteous- by our unfaithfulness to our en411:1 whore of Rome, instead of glorious
reward.
the church is the bride, and only ness is an act of grace, but the gagement to Christ. So in order
Joining a true church of Christ
"The king's daughter is all Baptist C h u r c h e s a r e true garment worn at the wedding to be in the bride of Christ, one
(Baptist Churches were in exwithin: her clothing is churches; therefore, only Baptists must be woven by the saint as must be a loyal faithful member
.istence then as they had been glorious
wrought gold. She shall be will be in the bride of Christ.
of
he or she performs righteous of a true church until death,
since the days of Christ) they
or the rapture. You must be
brought unto the king in raiment
acts.
in
though,
that
admit
must
We
started their own false churches.
found in that condition of faithful
of needlework; the virgins her our day, not all so-called BapREWARDS
As if Christ had not started a
membership in a true church at
companions that follow her shall tist Churches are true churches.
Being in the Bride is a matter
Church! As if Christ had not
brought unto thee. With glad- There was a time when this of reward. Rewards are based on death or the rapture, to be in
be
Promised perpetuity to the church
the bride.
Re started! These Protestant her- ness and rejoicing shall they be name meant more than it does obedience. There are three kinds
Now, this Baptist Bride position
brought: they shall enter into today, and when one said "Bap- of obedience one must have to be
Itics, assuming that Christ had
is the Scriptural position, and it
palace."
45:13-15.
Psa.
king's
the
Bride
in
the
of Christ. 1. Moral
tist," it had a uniform meaning.
tailed to keep His promise of
"There are threescore queens, But today many wear this glor- obedience to the commands of the only position that makes
Perpetuity, started their own
fourscore concubines, and ious name who are not true to God in the daily life. We must sense. I left a holy-roller church
Churches. Then in order to justify and
virgins without number. My its history and meaning. Many live like blood bought people and joined a Baptist Church. I
this, they invented the univeram a hated, persecuted, ridiculed
sal invisible church theory. This dove, my undefiled is but one." so-called Baptist Churches were ought to—we must seek grace to man because
of my preachin4
6:8.
S.S.
according
live
the
pure
to
Word about
started without proper authority,
theory teaches that all the saved
Baptist Churches. The false
"He that hath the bride is the and have never been
true of God, if we would be in the
bridegroom: but the friend of the churches. Many which once were bride. These professors — some churches hate the true churches,
and hate those who stand for
bridegroom, which standeth and true churches, have so
departed may be truly saved — who live church truth. It costs much to
be
heareth him, rejoiceth greatly from the faith and practices
of careless, lukewarm worldly lives a true Baptist. Do you think that
because of the bridegroom's true Baptist Churches
will
not
be
bride.
in
must
the
We
that the
after suffering all this because of
voice." John 3:29.
candlestick has been removed live clean, separated, godly lives my stand for church
truth, that
"Blessed are they which are and they are no
longer true to have that precious reward.
in Heaven God will tell me I
called unto the marriage supper churches of Christ.
2.
There
ceremonial
obediis
Therefore,
might as well stayed in the Holy
of the Lamb." Rev. 19:9.
members of these churches will ence to the ordinances. One must Roller Church, or joined
some
All of these Scriptures prove not be in the bride
We depend heavily upon our
of Christ. If have Scriptural baptism and ob- other church, as to have been a
thanksgiving offering. God conclusivley that all the saved you want to be in the bride of serve the Lord's supper Scriphated Baptist because all of them
k,nows we need one of the great- will not be in the Bride of Christ. Christ, be sure you are in e turally to be in the bride. Christ are in the
Bride. Not so, beloved,
The first two, are, I think, pro- sound, true church.
referred to baptism as necessary
est this year.
not so. If folk won't get in a true
They
day.
to fulfilling of all righteousness.
as......-------....— phetic of that glad
church here and serve God faithMany folk are members of true
show the blessedness of the bride
The wedding garment is comfully as a member of a true
memshould
churches
be
who
not
"re in this true(?) church and so and the bridegroom's delight in
posed of the righteous acts of
II does not matter what local or- her. They also show a multitude bers. Sometimes a church is weak saints. Surely one who does not church here, God will never out
them in the bride over yonder.
discipline, or sometimes it
ganization they might join. So at the wedding who are not in the on
have the baptism that is necesAnd, brethren, I am not going to
this false theory becomes the bride. There will be many saved, does not know that a member sary to fulfill all righteousness
invent
should
disciplined.
or defend or proclaim
be
memSo
a
will not be in the bride of Christ.
of all the false denomina- end in Heaven, that will not have
;igin
61
theories that will get men who
ber might escape the discipline
Rohs in the world today. The uni- the highest reward. The second
You had better examine your
despise, hate, ridicule, and perof the church here, but God
terse' invisible church theory Scripture shows some who will
observance of baptism and the
secute
knows
God's churches here into
this,
not
and
will
be
such
Contradicts the meaning of the not be in the bride, but will ocLord's Supper, and be sure they His
in the Bride of Christ. Only
precious and beloved Bride.
harmonize with the Word of
,
leord the Holy Spirit uses in re- cupy the place of the friend proper,
If they won't get in the Lord's
faithful, loyal members
"ring to the church. This word of the bridegroom. The third
church here, where it costs, let
of
true
churches
will
be
in
that
41keans a local visible assembly shows many there who are not
favored number.
them stay out of it, over yonder
!egit„ nized for a purpose. A thing in the bride, but are invited
when pay day comes.
at does not have locality, visi- guests at the wedding. One perWHO WON'T BE IN THE
Yes, it costs to be a true BapPity, and purpose in it cannot son you never invite to a wedBRIDE
tist here, but the joys of that
"a church of any kind. This ding is the bride; so these inSo we find that there are four
wedding day when married to
*Ord had a definite meaning vited ones are not the bride, but classes of saved folk who will
Christ, and the joys of that eter*hich was well understood, and saved folk who will be there not be in the Bride. 1. Those who
nal position as His bride will
Iteollld not by any means refer looking on — who are eternally did not join any church.
2. Those
more than many times over make
,a universal or invisible sub- saved, but they are not in the who joined something other than
up for all the cost down here. Let
"lance.
Bride.
a Baptist Church, or a church
us seek to be the believer here
his theory contradicts everySo we see that the bride is that was Baptist in name only.
that will be in the bride on that
:
Ling the New Testament teaches not all the saved, or just the 3. Those who have been Scripglad day.
rout the church. The church is saved of this age, so the question turally excluded
from a sound
t have officers. It is to assemble. is: who will be in the bride. All Baptist Church.
If you have been
4 i.s to observe the ordinances. parties agree in the statement Scripturally excluded
from a true
is to receive members. It is that THE CHURCH IS
THE church, you can never be in the
:
1r1. exclude unworthy members. BRIDE. They differ as to who bride of Christ without
getting
, is to restore the excluded the church is, but they agree right with that church. 4. Those
(Continued from page one)
"„etriber, who repents. It is to re- that the church is the bride. So i: who should be excluded
plexity" means "no way out," and
from the
In trying to show your Thanks- actually,
ive offerings. It is to send out we know church truth, we will church but because their
from man's standpoint,
guilt
issionaries. Only a local, visi- have no further trouble identify_ is not known, or because the giving to God this year, why not the human family has no way
remember
our
publishing work out.
organization can do any of ing the bride. The real question church is weak on exercising
dis- with a most worthy offering?
1.!ese things. This theory was is not so much who will be in cipline, they have not been
.
exrented to get people in the the bride: but what constitutes a eluded. Now, none of
IT IS A TIME OF PERPLEXthese four
ride yonder, who despise the true church of Christ. II Cor. 11: classes of people, even
though God, if you desire to be in the ITY.
rd's Church here. I say, if a 2; and Eph. 5:25-33
show con- saved will be in the bride.
I don't believe there is anyone
Bride.
will not honor the Lord's elusively that the church is the
Now let us look at it from
3. There is doctrinal obediencd. that would deny that there are
thurch here, let him be a guest bride,
another angle. Being in the bride We must believe and practice many things today that are headthe wedding, and not a part of
is
a matter of reward. In the the doctrines of God's Word
Churches
Baptist
are
Only
true
C bride.
to ing up to make this an hotir of
pros,_ Scriptures which headed this have that reward. Surely, the perplexity.
This
Christ.
churches
is
of
Others say that all the saved
message, we learn that "the bride fighters of the glorious and precFirst of all, people are living
tlt all ages make up the bride. en conclusively by history, doehath made herself ready," and ious truths of God's Word will for material things.
Everybody is
itivteY base this upon the universal trine, and practice. Baptist that, "The
fine linen is the right- not be in the Bride of Christ. living today with one thought in
\risible theory likewise. Or up- Churches are the only churches eousness
of saints." "Righteous- We had better learn what the Bi- mind primarily, and that is mathe future church theory. This that go back historically to Je- ness" is
in the plural in the ble teaches; then be a member of terial things. I turn to God's
sus
as
founder.
Christ
their
Trace
a,,t43rY is that the church is local
original. Here we learn
a church that teaches these truths; Word and I read:
heb
other
church
any
back
that
eup
t
i'441:1 visible now, but that all the
path of its history, and you will ing in the bride is not simply a and stand up for them no matt-€-r
"And he spake a parable unto
will assemble in Heaven,
matter of salvation. Salvation is what the cost, if we would be
them, saying, The ground of a
ieud make up a local visible as- find a human founder and a
altogether by the free grace of in the Bride. So then, moral,
certain rich man brought forth
there and constitute the birthday this side of the earthly God. One
does not make himself ceremonial, and doctrinal obedi- plentifully:
ministry
of
Christ.
Trace
BadAnd he thought withde of Christ. This theory, likeready for salvation. But we are ence is necessary to the receiv- in
himself, saying, What shall I
e was invented to get men in lists back up the bloody trail of
clearly told
the bride hash ing of the reward of being in the do, because I have no room where
7 church over there who de- their glorious history, and you made herselfthat
ready,
which do- bride of Christ.
of
side
this
person
no
to bestow my fruits? And he said.
find
will
1 led the church here. Brethren,
notes
the
works
she
has
performo:
Now beloved, salvation and (Continued on page 4, column 4)
side
K think we slight the Lord's Christ and no time this
'larch when we labor over in- His earthly ministry as their au- ed which are to be rewarded by baptism into a Scriptural church
her being in the bride. All the is our engagement to Christ. But
ted theories such as these thor or birthday. True Baptist
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
, trying to get men in the Churches teach the same dos- saved are clothed upon with the engagements are not marriage.
'Arch over there who have de- trines taught by the churc h imputed righteousness of Christ. Engagements can be broken. The
NOVEMBER 16, 1968
This is a glorious truth for which thing that is essential to an enised, insulted, ignored and founded by Christ, whose conTest_
we praise God. But the right- gagement being consummated in
PAGE THREE
Ught against the Lord's church fession of faith is the New
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"Should a church ordain an unmarried man to preach or
pastor a church?"
JAMES
HOBBS
Rt 2 Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPEAKER
and MISSIONARY
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, KY.

Yes, I believe that it is all right
to ordain an unmarried man to
preach, I also believe that it is all
right to call him as pastor of a
church.
I know that there are some
who would object, quoting I
Tim. 3:2, as their basis. I Tim. 3:
1-7 and Titus 1:5-9 are not designed to be used to destroy a
man who is called of God, but is
to be used as a basis for moral
qualifications.
If you are going to be firm on
the "husband of one wife" phrase,
then you could not ordain a man
if he did not have any children.
In fact, he would have to have
more than one and they would
have to be old enough to prove
that he had them in subjection.
After you had carefully checked his martial status and watched
his children for awhile, you
would have to watch his personal
life. The Scripture says he must
be blameless. If he does anything at all that is the least out
of the way, he couldn't be ordained. He must also be able to teach.
(I know of some good preachers
who are not very good teachers.)
These are just a few of the things
that would have to be considered
if .we take this passage as some
would take it.
I remember several years ago
I assisted in the ordination of a
man who had been divorced. Several preachers objected very
forcefully. None of them fulfilled
this passage perfectly. One of
them was not married, another
one had no children, etc. I told
them they were not consistent.
This passage does not mean that
a man can not have been married more than once. If he has
scriptural grounds for divorce, he
is still the husband of one wire
when he remarries. These people
that refuse to stand by one of
God's servants for this reason
will have to answer to God for
their actions.
Let me add that if a man was
married and his wife should die,
he would have to resign from
his church if we took the stand
that an unmarried man could
not be a pastor.

bishop, rather they were given
to the church as a standard which
her male members must meet
era they are ordained as elders.
The Spirit in giving the qualifications reveal that he (elder)
must be husband of one wife.
"A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife."
I Tim. 3:2.
This verse does not mean that
one must needs be married, but
it does mean if he is married, he
must have one wife and cannot
be guilty of the sin of polygamy.
The Spirit then makes known
another qualification which stipulates that he must have his children in subjection with all gravity. If we were to contend that a

AUSTIN
FIELDS
610 High Street
Coal Grove, Ohio
PASTOR,
Arabia Baptist
Church
Arabia, Ohio

preacher must be a married man
to be consistent we must also con
tend that he have children
Therefore I do not believe that
this verse demands that he have
children but if he does they must
be in subjection to him.
The elders are to be a servant
of the Lord, and they are not to
be the servants of men; thus the
Spirit reveals to the church that
a married man who desires the
office of bishop, must be one who
places the Lord above his wife,
children or anyone else.
To add further proof that a
church can ordain an unmarried
man as preacher or pastor of a
church, let us listen to the
Apostle Paul as he tells us about
his marital standing while doing
mission work for the church at
Antioch.

"I say therefore to the unmarried and widows, it is good
for them if they abide even as I.''
I Cor. 7:8.
From this verse, I gather that
Paul was unmarried at this time.
He further argues that those who
are. unmarried are more free
from the cares of life, thus are
more capable of putting their all
into the service of the Lord.
Evidently the church of Antioch knew that Paul was not a
married man when they called
him for the work that God had
called him to do. Read Acts 13:
3.
Therefore I believe that a
••••••••••••••
church would be Scripturally
I can find no Scriptural reasc,n right to ordain an unmarried man
why a church should not ordain as preacher or pastor of a church.
an unmarried man as preacher
or pastor of a church. The qualifications for an elder were given
Did the church that ordaineql
to the church, to assist her in se- Paul do wrong in ordaining him?
lecting one from among her male Did the Holy Spirit do wrong
members as a minister of the when He called Paul to be a
Lord. I do not believe that these truly great missionary? Did the
qualifications were given to the churches that supported Paul do
man who desires the office or wrong in so doing? We knew
•••••••••••••••••
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tard stands, 10,000 new bowling
alleys, 35,000 new drive-in theaters, and 8,000 trampoline centers
I say, beloved, in the light of
these facts, we are living with
our eyes on the world instead of
the Word of God. America is given over to material things, which
is why it isea time of perplexity.
You can't expect it to be anYthing else except a time of perplexity if you live for this world,
because this world is not the deE. G.
sired end so far as we are conCOOK
cerned. There is another world
701 Cambridge
beyond this, and we need to lift
Birmingham, Ala.
up our eyes to another world
rather than to this world.
BIBLE TEACHER
It is a time of perplexity bePhiladelphia
cause our moral codes of the POI
Baptist Church
are now forgotten.
Birmingham, Ala.
Do you tell me that the moral
codes of yesterday mean anything
(Continued from page 3)
So was God saying, in a subtle This
to the population today? I wa3
will I do: I will pull down literally
kind of way, that the church that
shocked some several
my barns, and build greater; and
months ago when I read in the
ordained Paul did wrong in orthere will I bestow all my fruits
newspaper how that one of our
daining him?
and my goods. And I will say to
President's daughters in Washing'
A good wife is a boon to any my soul.
Soul, thou hast much
preacher, but she is not an essenton, entertained 250 of the sons
goods laid up for many years:
and daughters of the Washington
tial qualification to his preaching. take
thine ease; eat, drink, and
diplomatic crowd in the East
If it is wrong to ordain a man be
merry. But God said unto him.
Room of the White House. Those
who does not have a wife, it goes Thou
fool, this night thy soul
that were prese,nt were from 16 to
without saying that it is wrong shall
be required of thee: then
21 years of age — just teenagers k
to listen to a man who does not whose
shall those things be,
you might say, just barely corning t
have one. And, if we are consist- which
thou hast provided? So is
into young manhood and woman'
ent, as we should always strive he
that layeth up treasure for
hood. The thing that impressed
to be, that would mean that if
himself, and is not rich toward
our Lord were to call Mrs. Gilpin
me was tnat the sole refreshment o
God."—Luke 12:16-21.
home today, Brother John would
that was served was beer. Can ti
I believe that the man of whom you tell me
be disqualified to preach towith a situation like o
morrow.
that, that our moral codes are anY' ti
I am becoming more and more
thing but forgotten?
convinced that I Tim. 3:1-7 is
Somtime ago, it was called t°
dealing with the character of the
my attention that the Associated 31"
man who preaches the glorious
Press was making much of the
gospel rather than with the numfact that the Government Was
,
ber of wives he may have had.
setting up brothels, or houses 01 el
The New English version says,
ill fame, or houses of prostitution, 1;
"faithful to his one wife" and
for the benefit of the soldier boYsWest says "a one wife kind of a
in Vietnam. Then I thought boo'
man," to me, this Scripture means
George Washington in the earlY
that the preacher is not to be
days of this country, when the s
running around after some other
Revolutionary War was being,
man's wife. To say that the
fought, would slip off in the cola '417
preacher must be faithful to his
The best way to tell us you hours of the night and get clotell
own wife seemed to be in har- are thankful for TBE is to shout on his knees before God
to Pr°, h:
mony with the context in which so we can hear you. Money really for the success of
the war.
this Scripture is found.
talks. Your support is needed thought, what a contrast betweell
So, if God calls a man to preach now.
the present day situation as ta
His glorious gospel, let's listen
morals and the situation of this
to him, and support him, and
country two hundred years ago.
quit telling God that He made a Jesus is speaking is the man
A short time after I heard ef t
mistake when He called this man. that in all probability you meet this, I was again shocked wile°
,
on the street every day. He is a radio announcer
told how tha'
•••••••••••
the man you deal with at the our Government
was sending a
store. He is the man that you deal whore
n
shipload of whiskey to the
with in all phases of life. I soldiers in
Vietnam, and he gave„
ROY
wouldn't be a bit surprised but
t
45
the size of the ship as being '
MASON
that you see this same fellow
,
ton capacity. I began to estirnate
when you stand before the mir- a little,
and at that time we ill! di
ror each morning. I tell you, peo- 100,000
soldiers in Vietnam, wha-T,
Radio Minister
ple are Irving for material things
meant that we were sending eac
'
t le
Baptist
today.
et
of those soldiers the equivalent o' ,er
Preacher
I believe that four words char- one gallon of liquor.
Aripeka, Florida
acterize the people, generally
kb
Beloved, that is a new way
speaking, that most of us deal
win a war. There has been niall
t
with each day: fun, food, frolic,
a war lost because the men go Ilk
This question probably arises and folding money. Material drunk. I think of the time whelk
because of the statement in I Tim. things characterize America al- Darius the Median and Cyrus ,'
the
3:2 "A bishop then must be most 100 per cent. We have 89,- Persian came against the couall!i
blameless, the husband of one 000,000' telephones- in America. of Babylon, and how those
We have 69,000,000 automobiles. gates
wife."
of Babylon were left 02
We have 60,000,000 TV sets. We just
because of that drunken few";
been
The question has often
have almost 8,000,000 pleasure that they
had therein, when Be.;
raised as to whether marriage is
motor boats. Don't these four shazzar gave
a feast, toasting
mandatory or whether reference
things pretty well _tell you that thousand
of his lords and noble':
here is to a minister being marthe mind of America is in a trend and their ladies.
I say, belove'.
ried to more than one woman.
toward material things?
that is a new way to win a viafk'
If such is the case then the man
It is no wonder that this
Furthermore in reading NEWS
who is a polygamist is ruled out.
True we don't have polygamy as WEEK I found that since 1950,• is in a perplexed condition.
an institution in this country, America has opened 10,000 new no wonder that a French skeP
1)
but they have such on many o; pizza parlors, 15,000 frozen cus- (Continued on page 5, column
the mission fields. Then some
think that what Paul says in the
verse referred to, refers to a
minister marrying a second time.
Still others think that the refBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
erence is to divorce—that a minister must not be a divorced man.
My own personal view is that
Paul did not make marriage
Looking for a tor ot dependable Bible commandatory for a preacher, but
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
meant that he should have ONLY
ONE WIFE.
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
are
If Paul meant that a bishop or
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
preacher MUST BE A MARRIED
MAN, then what about Timothy
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
the man to whom he wrote the
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
epistle? Where do we have any
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains 5°
mention of Mrs. Timothy? What
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposition
evidence is there that he or Titus, both young men, were marhe would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
ried?
It diligently. I have of It a very high opinion . .. and I consult It
continually and with great interest."
from I Cor. 7:7-8 that Paul was
not married. So, do we have a
new set of rules governing
preachers today? Were the qualifications of a preacher in Paul's
day different from the qualifications of a preacher in our day?
If there is a difference, who is
right, they of Paul's day, or wa
of today? Let us remember, God
used Paul in writing I Tim. 3:2.

I had a school mate who was
being ordained to the ministry.
An elderly man on the council, a
well educated man, raised the
objection that my friend was not
married. My friend
replied,
"Brethren, it isn't my fault. I
have done my best to get married, but none of the women to
whom I have proposed would
have me." They went ahead and
ordained him.
Yes, I would say that a church
should ordain an unmarried man,
for I don't think Paul meant that
marriage was mandatory, but
that a man should have not more
than one wife.
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things moral codes are forgotten, expect that individual to have no but it doesn't. Rather, when in- and without shedding of blood is
and there is modernism in the Christian conviction. Jesus said iquity abounds, the love of God's no remission."—Heb. 9:22.
pulpits.
concerning His children:
own waxes cold.
"But this man, after he had
(Continued from page 4)
There are young preachers in
"They are not of the world,
Notice another Scripture where- offered ONE SACRIFICE for sins
said that there is no way out. Of
the pulpits that are without Bible even as I am not of the world." by these days are prophesied:
forever, sat down on the right
course there couldn't be an exit knowledge.
—John 17:16.
"I charge thee therefore before hand of God."—lieb. 10:12.
When people are living for the
In II Samuel 10, I read the
Notice again:
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,
Thank God, there is a way out,
things of this world, and when
story of David trying to sympa"Ye adulterers and adulteress- who shall judge the quick and and that way out is the Lord
oral codes are completely forthize with the young man who es, know ye not that the friend- the dead at his appearing and his Jesus Christ. After He had ofgotten.
became king of the Ammonites ship of the world is enmity with kingdom; Preach the word; be fered one sacrifice for sin, He sat
It is a time of perplexity today
at the death of his father. The God? whosoever therefore will be instant in season, out of season: down forever. His work was finbecause of the modernism that is
brain trust of the Ammonites mis- a FRIEND OF THE WORLD is reprove, rebuke, exhort with all ished. That is why I like to read:
Within our pulpits. I don't think
understood what David did in the ENEMY OF GOD."—James 4: longsuffering and doctrine. For
"For by grace are ye saved
the majority of us realize how sending ambassador
s and mes- 4.
lime
the
will
come
when
through
faith; and that not of
they
serious the menace of modernism
sengers with a message of con"Pure religion and undefiled WILL NOT ENDURE SOUND yourselves: it is the gift of God:
M. You who worship with us all dolence
on the death of the king before God and the Father is this, DOCTRINE; but after their own Not of works, lest any man should
the time don't know what modof the Ammonites. They said, To visit the fatherless and widows lusts shall they heap to them- boast. For we are his workmanernism is, because you never hear "David
hasn't sent them here to in their affliction, and to keep selves teachers, having itching ship, created in Christ Jesus unit. You are taught the Word of
console you because your father himself UNSPOTTED F R 0 M ears; And they shall TURN to good works, which God hath
God. But few churches there are
has died. Instead, David has sent THE WORLD."—James 1:27.
AWAY their ears from the truth, before ordained that we should
today where the Word of God is
these men here to spy out the
I ask, how many people are and shall be turned unto fables." walk in them."—Eph. 2:3-10.
preached in its purity! In the country."
They convinced the unspotted as to this world? How —II Tim. 4:1-4.
This is a time of perplexity and
young king of the Ammonites many Baptists are unspotted from
Beloved, you can't read Scrip- there is no way out so far as man
that this was true and to show the world? I don't know who the tures like this and say that we is concerned, but from God's
his retaliation he took those Jews author of this article was, but I are not living in these days. You standpoint there is a way out.
and shaved off half of their beard, know one thing, he certainly siz- can't read Scriptures like this and
There is a way out, and that is
so that they had beard on one ed up Baptists, in my opinion, say that the time in which we the blessed hope.
side of their face and not on the when he said that worldliness and are living was not prophesied. I
That is the one thing that th.other. He cut their garments off. the loss of Christian conviction tell you, the things that are tak- French skeptic forgot about. A
Of course, you understand in the have caused decay among Bap- ing place today are just a fulfill- man can paint himself into a cordays of the Old Testament that tists.
ment of the prophetic utterances ner but someone can reach down
Yes, I say to you, there is per- of the Word of God, and if I were and pick him up. Man has done
Show your thankfulness this men wore garments more like a
War by an offering equal to the long, heavy coat, and he cut those plexity among the nations of the an infidel or an atheist, I would that very thing, and the Lord
blessings you have received from garments off at their hips and world today, and this has been agree with John Paul Sartie that Jesus Christ is going to pick IF:
sent them home half clothed. brought about by the various there is no exit — there is no up, up, up at the second coming.
the reading of this paper.
David said to them, "Sit down things which I have mentioned.
way out.
What a blessed hope it is! Paul
here at the Jordan River in the
Let's look at it from this standsaid:
III
"For then must he often have
majority of churches, they have wilderness for a little while un- point: In the United States at the
THERE IS A WAY OUT.
til
your
beard
grows
present
again
and
time
have
700,000
we
suffered since the foundation of
who
taken the fire out of Hell, God
All I have said thus far is just the world: but now once
are patients of mental hospitals.
Out of Christ, the water out of then you come on back home."
in the
I guess you are wondering Forty years ago, one person out to say this: thank God, there is a end of the world hath
the baptistry, and the Spirit out
he appear•
of the Word of God. The majority what is the connection between of every 500 was a mental case, way out. That way centers around ed to put away sin by the sacOf churches are modernistically this and what I just said about but now (in 1965) one out of ev- three words, and all three of rifice of himself. And as it is apthe young preachers in the pulpit ery 175 is a mental case. No won- them begin with a capital B.
pointed unto men once to die,
Mclined in many particulars.
There is a way out, and that but after this the judgment: So
I often say that the greatest that don't know anything. I will der the French skeptic said there
Christ was once offered to bear
heretic of this present day is Nels say this, what the majority of is no exit. No wonder he said that is the Bible. Listen:
terre. I reviewed his book en- young preachers need to do today there is no way out. Looking at
"But continue thou in the the sins of many; and unto them
titled "Pillars of Faith" in THE is to wait until their beard grow it from a material viewpoint, I things which thou hast learned that look for him SHALL HE APBAPTIST EXAMINER several just a little bit. They need to would have to agree with him. I and hast been assured of, knowing PEAR THE SECOND TIME withPears ago, and I said then that learn a few things they don't would have to likewise say there of whom thou hast learned them; out sin unto salvation."—Heb. 9:
I didn't see how a man could be know at the present time, for the is no way out. As my text says, And that from a child thou hast 26-28.
aS rank as that, and be in his majority of, them are following there is perplexity, with men's known the holy scriptures, which
He came, He died once, and He
ight mind. However, of recent after Nels Ferre, and every other hearts failing them.
are able to make thee wise unto is coming again that He might
uate, he comes out with the most skeptic today who is parading as
salvation through faith which is gather us unto Himself, that we
II
/hocking of all statements that I a religious leader. What the maTHESE DAYS ARE PROPHE- in Christ Jesus. All scripture is might appear the second time
llave ever read on the part of any jority of these young preachers SIED.
given by inspiration of God, and with Him, without sin unto salvaPreacher. I quote from the Jour- need to do is to wait a little while
profitable, for doctrine, for re- tion. This is the way out — the
is
All of this
i is just the fulfillment
of Religious Thought, Vol- until their spiritual beards grow Of the Word
proof,
for correction, for instruc- Book, the blood, and the blessed
of God. We read:
Ittrie 22, No. 1, in which he says: and they come to understand a
tion in rightousness: That the hope.
few things pertaining to the Word
It was called to my attention
man of God may be perfect,
"The Christian faith con no longer
of God.
take for granted either its primitive
thoroughly furnished unto all that sometime ago Paul A. Zahi,
historic basis or its obviously crude
Yes, beloved, we are living in
senior naturalist of the U.S. Nagood works."—II Tim. 3:14-17.
nd sometimes even immoral doctrina time of perplexity, people are
tional
Geographic Society, said
.J
43. development. Its Grand Myth (that
If what I say tonight doesn't
living for material things, moral
‘-11ri5t is God) and its demonic esdo anything else, I hope you will that he had discovered the world's
thatologies must go. Christianity must
codes are forgotten, there is mod°Is° plunge into a thorough housego home and take your Bible, tallest tree — a redwood which is
ernism in the pulpits, and young
tleoning, boldly discarding the outwipe the dust off of it, and take located in Humboldt County,
ttioded furniture of Jewish and Orienpreachers don't know anything
tal myths and of Greek
time to read a chapter before you California. When he measured it,
and other phiiosoohies that vitiate and distort the
about the Word of God, and all
he found that it has a circumr u t h. Traditionalistic Christianity
TBE is thankful for its many go to bed, and tomorrow, before ference
this is heading up in this fact
of 44 feet about four feet
°Light to be a forbidden export, for
you
start
out
the
day,
take
time
its sins against both truth and human
that Baptists as a denomination readers and we trust you'll think to
read a chapter from God's above the ground, and that it
clignity."
of
us
when
you
pray, asking
are faltering. I quote from an aris 367 feet 8 inches high. He esGod's blessings continue with us. Word. I say there is a way out — timated
L So far as I am concerned, this ticle in the Houston Post of June
that it is around 1,000
come back to the Bible.
the most pronounced article 1965, which says:
years old. When I read this, I
There
is
a
way
out, and that is thought of
;
err-landing t h e destruction of
a Scripture which
"Southern Baptists were told that
"Let no man deceive you by the blood.
liristianity that I have read. As
their denomination was in a state of
says:
to '
any
means:
for
that
decay
.
day
.
An
giant
.
The
10.6-mil
shall not
infidel would say there is
lion
I read the lectures of both
"Who his own self bare our sins
member denomination, along with the
come, except there come a FALL- no exit. An unbeliever would
0
say in his own body on the tree, that
United States, were compared to anr,ot 4 rn Payne and Bob Ingersoll,
ING AWAY FIRST, and that man there is no way out, but
cient Greece, the Roman Empire and
Itel I say that neither Tom Payne
eat, we, being dead to sins, should
Sodom and Gomorrah by a seminary
of sin be revealed, the son of per- drink, and be merry, and live
Bob
c't
other
for live unto righteousness: by whose
Ingersoll,
any
nor
scholar,
Dr. William Walter Adams of
lie
dition."—II Thess. 2:3.
the things of this world. There is stripes ye were
New Orleans . . . He said that secufide' ever said a worse thing
healed."—I Pet.
larism, worldliness and the loss of
Notice that this tells us that a way out though, and that is by
Xi Nels Ferre when he referred
2:24.
Christian conviction have caused dethere
is going to be a falling the blood. Listen:
cay among Baptists."
e0. the "Grand Myth" (that Christ
Beloved, I know a tree that
away, which can be expected.
God).
"When Jesus therefore had rewhat
has
Notice
caused
the
deast
doesn't reach only 367 feet 8 inNotice
again:
that is true of Nels Ferre is cay — worldliness and a loss of
ceived the vinegar, he said, IT IS
ches high in the air, but I know
e all over America. I say to Christian conviction. Beloved, "This know also, that in the FINISHED: and he bowed his
last
days PERILOUS TIMES shall head, and gave up the ghost."— a tree that starts down in this
Lt it is a time of perplexity. Peo- they go hand in hand. When an
world and reaches all the way
think in terms of material individual is worldly, •you can come. For men shall be lovers of John 19:30.
up to the world of God — the
their own selves, covetous, boast"And almost all things are by tree of Calvary. The just one died
ers, proud, blasphemers, disobethe law PURGED WITH BLOOD; (Continued on page 8, column 5)
dient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affection,
trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, f ierc e, desp:sers of
those that are good. Traitors,
heady, highminded, lovers of
By ARTHUR W. PINK
pleasures more than lovers of
God; Having a form of godliness,
By ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
but denying the power thereof:
Over 300 pages—Cloth-bound
from such turn away."—II Tim.
3:1-5.
Paper Cover-374 Pages
These are things that Paul said
would happen in the last days.
Listen again:
"And because INIQUITY
SHALL ABOUND, the love of
many shall wax cold."—Mt. 24:12.
This book exalts Elijah's God. Elijah, who himself
I say, beloved, when iniquity
Was a most unpopular prophet, made God real to those
Study the flood in the light of the Bible, Geology and
abounds, it chills the spiritual
Who associated with him. Elijah was truly God's man
Archaeology. You'll never believe in evolution after
fervor
of
God's own. It ought to
and if you want an unforgettable walk beside him,
reading this great book. The closing chapter showing
have just the opposite effect. It
then read this book.
the flood to be a prototype of the final judgment is an
ought to cause you to be warmer.
It ought to cause you to be more
astounding revelation in itself!
pronouncedly on the Lord's side,
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Some folk who are inclined lo crilicize their neighbor would do well la slep aside and welch themselves go by.

)
land islands, he sailed through on the island. This peculiar feel- cipline, which he hath instituted
the straits of Magellan into the ing resulted in the District Com- for them to observe; with comPacific Ocean and with his two missioner at Kieta issuing an mands, and rules for the due and
ships, the "Etoile" a n d the edict a few months ago that no right exerting, and executing of
"Boudeuse," called at the Tau- native could possess any kind of that power." The oldest Baptist
motu islands and then sailed to a fire arm. With this cryptic' com- Association in the United States,'
to those he had seen along the Tahiti. Here Louis Bougainville ment we shall bring to a close the Philadelphia, adopted this arBy RALPH A. DOTY
Guinea coast of Africa.
Missionary
hoisted the French Tr -color and the latest Bougainville News Let- ticle in 1742. The Charleston BapFifty years went by and then claimed the island for France.
ter.
tist Association, the oldest in the.
to the Solomon Islands
a European navigator, de Torres
Bougainville sailed on through
South, adopted this same article.
Someone pointed out to me re- arrived in 1605, exploring the the south Pacific passing by Sain 1767. After this Baptists all
cently that Bougainville was not northeast and eastern sections of moa and the New Hebrides. Acover America adopted similar ara native name and therefore the island as well as many small- cording to his journal, Bougainticles concerning discipline. An
where did it come from? I must er islands and also the strait be- ville sailed his two ships up the
example of this is seen in the
confess I was stumped as I did tween northern Australia and middle of New Georgia Sound in
Mississippi Baptist Association's
(Continued from page one)
not know. In Hawaii there is a southern New Guinea which to- the Solomons, (known as "the And, indeed it could not well be adoption of article 7 in the year
flowering thorny bush with bluSlot" during World War 2), for otherwise; for, when these people 1807 which declares: "We believe
ish flowers called Bougainvillia
hundreds of miles without realiz- had lance got it into their heads, it to be the duty of every regular
which I am sure must be related
ing that the islands of Guada- that sanctity of manners was the organized church, to expel from
to the island, at least in having
canal, New Georgia, Santa Isabel only genuine mark of the true her communion all disorderly
a similar name. After some reand many others were all around church it may well be imagined, members, who are immoral in
search into the early history of
him. He eventually came to a that they would spare no pains ,their lives — or that hold docthe New Guinea territory, I have
large island to the east of their to obtain this honorable character trines contrary to the Scriptures."
come up with the following incourse which he named "Choi- for their sect; and that for this
THE NECESSITY OF IT
formation. Most of the islands
seul" after a friend in France. He purpose, they would use the
gained their names through the
Common sense and mere logic
then passed between this island strictest precautions to guard
early European discoverers of
and a much larger island to the their brethren against disgracing teach the neediness of church
the area.
north which he named Bougain- their profession by immoral prac- discipline. Could any man be sil It is thought that the first Euville. The Strait between the two tices. Hence it was that they un- cessful in the world without pracwould
ropeans to ever see the New
islands is also named for him.
animously, and no doubt justly, ticing self discipline? What
Guinea Territory were two PortuHe sailed up the coast of Bou- exalted the rules of the Gospel, happen to our nation if the exguese navigators, Antonio Abreu
gainville until he came to a small on account of their transcendent ecutive branch of our government
and Francesco Serram who saw
island on the north separated purity. They alleged, that Christ ceased to punish the offenders of
the main island of what is now
from Bougainville by a passage had promulgated a new law of our country's laws? Would not
lawlessness and anarchy everr
New Guinea standing up out of
some 300 yards wide. Here the
where prevail? What would be
natives came out in canoes and
the fog in the year 1512; however,
the results of parents declaring
they did not name it but went
offered coconuts to the travelers.
that their children would go unThe natives kept shouting "Buon their way. Around the year
punished for the most hideous
ka! Buka! Buka!" The French
1526, another Portuguese shipRALPH A. DOTY
mischief? Would not the home
were at a loss as to what that
master, Don Jorge de Meneses,
name. In the 17th word
become a madhouse? What would
sailing from the Malay peninsula day bears his
might mean (I haven't been
century, Dutch navigators were able to find
be the consequence of the cornto some of the so-called "spice isout either!), but the
area while in the
manding officers of our armed
lands" then being colonized by active in the
Frenchmen,
not
to
be
outdone,
18th century William Dampier, decided to
forces telling their soldiers Olt
the Portuguese took a short cut
name the island "Buby some to have been ka" which
the army was going to run on a
and arrived on the north coast considered
is what it is today.
recorded in his journals
pirate,
a
"happy go lucky" basis and that
gave
it
a
New
Guinea.
He
of
Thus
we
see
that
unlike
the
along the cloasts of
no one would ever be put in the
Malayan name, "Papua" which what he saw
Hawaiian Islands, our 50th state,
New Britain.
guardhouse? Would not desertion
in that language means "Fuzzy" New Guinea and
Meanwhile a little boy, named which all bear native names, the
and disobedience be seen everyor "frizzy-haired" after the namajority,
of
the
islands
in
the
Louis, born in 1726 was growing
where? What would be the oattives he saw on the shore. The
New Guinea and Solomon area
history books generally give him up in Paris, France. When a were named for the early excome of public school teachers
joined the Army
saying that no student would be
credit for discovering the islands. young man he
and served in Germany and in plorers.
punished even for the greatest
The next explorer was a Span- Canada and was rewarded by the
Only as God's people support
Bougainville Island, although
school
iard. Alvaro de Saavedra who had French government for faithful somewhat isolated from the rest us will we be able to continue wickedness? Could any
been the commander-in-chief of service. At this time there was of the territory, exports about 10 our written ministry. An offering keep from becoming a place cf
uproar, noise and confusion? But
the Spanish Pacific fleet in Mex- an idea in many minds that there to 15 per cent of the total for the from you wit/ bless us today.
what if churches discontinued to,
ico. He arrived in New Guinea was a "Southern Continent" of territory. Unlike the majority of
practice
church discipline? Would
the
explored
waters in 1528 and
"Atlantis" in the middle of the the natives on other islands the
not
the
church forfeit its moral
northern shore of the big island ocean between South America natives of Bougainville are lack- life, far more perfect than that
calling it "Isla del Oro," or "Is- and Africa. France desired a base ing in ambition. This is a problem which had been delivered by influence, lose its spiritual power
and become a lodging place for
land of Gold."
from which this continent could which bothers the Administra- Moses and the Prophets; and they hypocrites? Yes,
it most certain°
communion
from
their
excluded
The name "New Guinea" came be explored and so they sent this tion. Due to a land which abundly
would!
would ad;
While
some
into existence in 1545 when a young war hero, whose full name, antly produces food with little all such as deviated, in the least, mit that discipline is an essential
of
rules
rigorous
most
the
from
work
few
Antoine
the
average
has
native
Spaniard Ynigo Oritz de Retes by the way, was Louis
element in homes, schools, nacame from Tidore, in Indonesia de Bougainville to start a colony desires which would cause him simplicity and gravity in their tions, armies and fraternal or'
looking for a short route to South in the Falkland islands of the to advance economically. The ma- looks, their gestures, their cloth- ganizations, they at the salve
(EccleAmerica. In his flag ship the "Don South Atlantic. A short time af- jority of the natives are what ing and their table . ."
time deny it is essential to the
Juan" he sailed along the coast ter founding it France gave this might be termed "reactionaries," siastical History, Vol. II, page 128, well-being of the Lord's church.
and took possession of the west- new colony to Spain. Bougain- that is, they would just as soon 122).
11
But to do so is irrational and '
The confessions of faith of Eng- logical.
ern part of the island in the name ville, who was now interested in go backward and "do it the old
of the king of Spain and he call- further discoveries, set out in way." Out of a population of 71,- lish Baptist churches and associThe neecessity of church cell'
ed the island "New Guinea" be- 1766 on a voyage around the 762 there are now about 25 stu- ations reflect a concern for order
cause the natives looked similar world. Departing from the Falk- dents attending the territory's and discipline. The London Con- sures grows out of the Lord's Itr
one University in Port Moresby. fession of 1644, article 42, reads: junction to the church to practice
These student s, having seen "Christ has likewise given power such (Matt. 18:15-1'7; I Car.
something of the rest of the to his whole Church to receive 13; 14:37). It is the duty of tile
world, are now leading in a move- in and cast out, by way of Ex- church to "observe ALL thinga5
ment to petition the United Na- communication, any member; and whatsoever" Christ commanP,
tions for independence for Bou- this power is given to every par- her (Matt. 28:19-20). The nhurc'
gainville in the year 1970. The ticular congregation, and not one is not at liberty to set aside eve°
1
only ones qualified to operate a particular person, either member one jot or one tittle of the ,
'
II
government would be the 25 stu- or officer, but the whole." The of Christ (Matt. 5:18). We,
dents, who, some think, have this Second London Confession print- Joshua of old, should "observ.e
one thought in mind. According ed in 1677 says in Chapter XXVI, to do according to all that is Writa
to plans there is to be a plebiscite article 7: "To each of these ten therein" (Josh. 1:8), The Vr t
r
in 1970 to decide on independence. churches thus gathered, accord- is telling His church today W113,
One factor which no doubt is re- ing to his mind, declared in his He did the church in the wil e
lated to this is that in the moun- word, he bath given all that pow- ness; "Ye shall not add unto
tains behind the town of Kieta er and authority, which is any Word which I command
on the northeast coast is perhaps way needful, for their carrying neither shall ye diminish oLlg",
the
richest copper deposit in the on that order in worship, and dis- (Continued on page 7. column
Planned
world. An English company has
recreation programs
been working with a crew of five
or six hundred people for the
and special evening entertainment
last few years making explorative studies in the area. They contemplate entering into production
at Gllbertsville
at Corbin
in a short time and it has been
estimated that they will export
A STUDY OF JOHN 17
at Carrollton
at Jamestown
at that time over 50 per cent of
By
the total for all of the Territory
VJENNY
of New Guinea put together. I
at Slade
at PreStensburg
MARCUS RAINSFORD
suppose also that the fear is in
the back of the mind of the minCloth-bound — 476 pones.
ing company that a change in
at Olive Hell
government, particularly by an
inexperienced and perhaps fickle
new government of 25 college
5 days and 4 nights in a luxurious lodge
students might result in exproroom with two double beds, including enterNothing like it in printl
priation of the mining company
tainment and all meals from Sunday evening
dinner through Thursday lunch. Every week,
by the new government as hapOctober 13-March 31.
pened to companies in Cuba when
Castro took over. So there is a
peculiar kind of political unrest
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Lord" (Rom. 6). In conversion
those who "were servants of sin"
become "the servants of righteousness" (Rom. 6:17-18). In regeneration "the children of disobedience" (Eph. 2:2) become "obedient children" (I Pet. 1:14). Believers are to be characterized by
"the fruit of the Spirit" instead
of "the works of the flesh" (Gal.
5:15-26). A Christian's manner of
life ought to be such as "becometh the gospel of Christ" (Phil.
1:27). This holy standard is required of all Baptist church members!
Christian liberty is not to be
used "for an occasion to the
flesh" (Gal. 5:13) or to put a
stumbling block before weaker
brethren (I Cm'. 8:9-13; Rom. 14:
13-23). A child of God no longer
should live the rest of his time
in the flesh to the lusts of men,
but to the will of God" (I Pet. 4:
2). True Christians are such as
put "on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and make not provision for the
flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof"
(Rom. 13:14). They are those who
"walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit" (Rom. 8:4). Those
made alive with Christ do not
"live unto themselves, but unto
him which died for them, and
rose again" (II Cor. 5:15). Those
who persist in unrighteousness
shall not inherit the kingdom of
God (I Cor. 6:9; Eph. 5:5).
"Holiness becometh thine house,
0 Lord, for ever" (Ps. 93:5). I
Timothy 3:15 reveals that "the
church of the living God" is "the
house of God" during this age.

To the Corinthians church Paul "Know ye not that a little leaven more to witness what is said and
said: "For the temple of God is leaveneth the whole lump?" (I to join with you in reasoning with
holy, which temple ye are" (I Cor. 5:6): As a little leaven will the offender. If he is a reasonable
(Continued from page 6)
Cor. 3:17). Thus the Scriptures quickly spread the f erment person, he will hearken to the
from it, that ye may keep the
teach that holiness is the beauty through a great lump, even so pleas of the disinterested party.
Commandments of the Lord your
of the Lord's church for ever. scandalous sinners will destroy But what if the offender will not
God which I command you"
Nothing so ill becomes the wor- the purity of the church. Hence hear either the disinterested
(Deut. 4:2). Those who would atshippers of a holy God than un- it is necessary to "purge out party or the offended?
tempt to set aside church discipholiness. But if a church is com- therefore the old leaven (referChrist answered this question
line are trying to take from the
posed of a membership which is ring to the putting 'away from by saying: "And if he neglect to
Scriptures. This is a serious matlargely guilty of immorality, is it among themselves that wicked hear thee, tell it unto the church;
ter (Rev. 22:19). Any time we
reasonable to think that God's person,' v. 13), that ye may be but if he neglect to hear the
dare to set aside one of the Lord's
Holy Spirit would dwell in her? a new lump, as ye are unleaven- church; let him be unto thee as an
commandments, we virtually say
Certainly not, for He, being pure ed." I Cor. 5:7).
heathen man and a publican".
that He unwisely commanded
and holy, will only dwell in a
"Ye are the salt of the earth: (Matt. 18:17). Observe that a
that thing. It is a very serious
clean temple. If a church desires but if the salt have lost his sa- personal offense is not to be in"natter to break even one of the
the Holy Spirit to reside in her, vour, wherewith shall it be salt- troduced to the church for action
least commandments (Matt. 5:19).
she must keep herself as "a chaste
until the aforementioned steps
,The church which persists in laxvirgin to Christ" (II Cor. 11:2).
have been taken by the offended
ity of discipline is encouraging
The chief reason why the twentparty.
People to sin and is endangering
ieth century church has lost its
Now notice that Christ said that
lier candlestick.
spiritual power is because the
after the proper steps had been
worldliness of its members has
taken, the matter was to be made
Christian discipleship is the dedriven the Holy Spirit outside the
nial of one's self and the taking
known to the church. That is the
a.a one's cross (Mark 8:34), takchurch (Rev. 3:14-22).
offended should tell the pas'
Churches are composed of savdeacons and the whole assemb:.-1
IN the yoke of Jesus Christ
ed, yet imperfect, human beings.
church of this matter. Then let the
(Matt. 11:28-30), and becoming as
These are liable to misunderchurch examine the matter. If the
!iumble as a little child (Uatt.
standings, strifes, contentions, erchurch f in ds the complaint
la:3). Christians are "the salt of
rors and immorality. Hence even
groundless, let her rebuke the
earth" and "the light of the
punitive discipline is necessary
lyorld" (Matt. 5:13-15). They are
complainant. If she finds it well
in the government of the church.
founded, let her rebuke the ofOiildren of light and are to walk
Exclusion from the church is the
fender and call him to repentance.
light rather than darkness (I
highest judicial act of the church
thess. 5:4-8; Rom. 13:12; Eph. 5:
But what if the offender will
Many do not know about TBE.
to be done by the authority of
1-14), They "hunger and thirst
If you love it, others too, might not ever hear the church? Are
Christ in accordance to the teach- like it. Show your thankfulnes they just to forget the matter
gter righteousness" and their
s
ing of the Scriptures. It is to be
lest they offend some bigwigs?
l'.18hteousness exceeds that of the
— send it to someone else today.
exercised
upon all, without fear
Certainly not. Christ declared
ribes and Pharisees (Matt. 5:6,
or favor, who violate the sacred
that the church was to let him
10). Those who have been buried
injunctions of the Bible relative ed? It is thenceforth good for be unto them a "heathen and a
*iith Christ in baptism have been
to Christian conduct.
l'aised to "walk in newness of
nothing but to be cast out, and publican." He who slights church
ble," knowing "themselves to be
The bad example of a man is to be trodden under foot of men" admonitions is to be cast out of
dead indeed to sin, but alive unvery contagious. One scabbed (Matt. 5:13). Here Christ tells His the church, secluded from the
to God through Jesus Christ our
sheep infects the whole flock. church that their thoughts and Lord's Supper, deprived of the
affections, words and actions, are dignity of church membership
to be "seasoned with salt" (Col. and put under disgrace. This is
4:6). By being such they will done that the guilty person may
create in men a taste and relish be ashamed of his sin and that
for the gospel. Mankind, lying in the church may not be chargeable
ignorance and wickedness, is un- with it.
savory and ready to putrefy so
If the teaching of Christ on the
Christ sends forth his disciples to subject of per s on al offenses
season the world with knowledge among Christians was observed
and grace. But what if the church there would be very little trouble
herself becomes void of spiritual in the church. Most churches of
OUR PLANNED BREEDING PROGRAM HAS DEVELOPED
life. Salt is a cure for unsavory this age have ignored the teaching
meat, but there is no remedy of Christ on this matter. They
INCREASINGLY HIGH QUALITY CATTLE EACH PASSING YEAR
for unsavory salt. A church which have foolishly set aside the law of
has wicked persons in it has lost the Lord for the sake of expedienits influence for good; it is as an cy. The results have not been the
unsavory salt, unprofitable and peace and harmony which Satan
good for nothing. The church promised these compromising
must either practice discipline or Christians. Instead of this peace
she will become "good for noth_ and harmony that the liberals
hoped for, there is envy, strife
ing."
There are two kinds of evil dis- and every evil work in the
positions which give offense to a churches. This is all because
church — the personal and public chi-1st s words have been ignored
offenses. First, I want to discuss and the wishful thinking of sinful men substituted in their place.
THE PERSONAL OFFENSE
THE PUBLIC OFFENSE
In Matthew 18:15 Christ said:
Some offenses are personal and
-Moreover if thy brother shall
trespass against thee, go and tell are committed against a particuhim his fault between thee and lar person in the church. Others
him alone: if he shall hear thee, are public and are not committed
thou has gained thy brother." against the whole church in genThe offender mentioned here is eral. This is sometimes called a
a Christian brother, a fellow church offense because no one
member of the same local church. member is wronged more than
If one brother offends another another. The whole church sufbrother, the Lord taught that the fers from the public offense beoffended person should go and cause Christ's Law has been
tell the offender of his fault. The transgressed (I Cor. 12:26).
FOUR DEES ADJUSTER x, Service Sire in the Block Hawk Herd, Burlington,
offended
Any church member who is
must not let his resentW. Va., came from Fou: Dees Farm, Allerton, Illinois. He is sired by Famous
ment of the offender ripen into guilty of a public offense should
Four Dees Command 50th x, by Collynie Command 50th x and out of a
secret malice, nor is he to go out have enough of the grace of God
great dam that descends from the Wheatland Viking Family.
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brother's repentance, not his re- to charge the guilty member and
proach. Solomon said: "Go not deal with him according to his
forth hastily to strive, lest thou conduct.
know what to do in the end of
The Scriptures nowhere auththereof, when thy neighbor hath orize the church
to send a comput thee to shame. Debate thy mittee of
three to visit a member
cause with thy neighbor himself; who is guilty of
Here is a family that have been unusually kind to us. Two of their
a public offense
and discover not a secret to an- and to try
to get him reconciled
Shorthorn steers are now growing and preparing to enter the Baptist minisother: lest he that heareth it put to the
church. When such is done,
try next Labor Day weekend at our Conference. We hope many of our readthee to shame, and thine infamy it is just an
act of mercy on the
ers will buy some of their cattle.
turn not away" (Prov. 25:8-10). part of
the church.
When the offending party will
HERESY GROUNDS FOR
hear the offended party, there
DISCIPLINE
will be an end to the controversy.
When this rule is followed the
Heresy or the spreading of false
apparent falling out among one doctrine is a public offense and
another will be the occasion of requires ex clusi on from the
the renewing of friendship.
church in many cases. In Titus
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he will not hear thee, then take is an heretick after the first and
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an incurable case. Take two or
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Discipline
r- (Continued from page seven)
second admonition reject." Here
Paul directs Titus what to do
with heretics and heresy in the
church. The heretic mentioned
is not just a person poorly instructed in the faith who can be
shown the error of his way. This
person Paul calls an heretic is a
self-willed individual who teaches what he pleases, independent
of the teaching of the Scriptures
and the practice of the church.
He is a person who has forsaken
the truth as it is in Christ Jesus
and cannot be converted from the
error of his way. Such a person
is first to be admonished, instructed, warned and rebuked sharply
that he may be sound in the faith
by the pastor of the church (Titus
1:13). If the heretic proves to be
obstinate and irreclaimable, the
pastor should lead the church to
sever such a corrupt member
from the fellowship of the church.
In Romans 16:17 Paul warned
the Roman Christians: "Now I
beseech you, brethren, mark them
which cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which
ye have learned; and avoid them."
First the Apostle urges the church
to sense the danger of heresy, to
watch for those who propagate
dividing doctrines which are contrary to the doctrine of Christ.
Observe the blessing of the discerning eye, for a danger discov-

ered is half preVented. Second
he tells them to '"avoid" these
heretics, that is, to shun all unnecessary communion and communication with them lest they
be infected. This strongly indicates exclusion from the church.
Certainly the church could not
avoid such false teachers if they
were permitted to hold membership in the church of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
The Scriptures disclose that a
heretic's "word will eat as doth
gangrene" (II Tim. 2:17 margin
reading) and cause division in
the church. The church who continues to allow within its membership such false teachers will
soon learn to their sorrow that
such persons must not be permitted to lodge in the Lord's church.
In most churches today heretics
are able to get a following which
will finally divide the church.
The best way not to have the
church wrecked is to put the
wrecking crew out of it before
they wreck it.
CHURCH DISTURBANCE
GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION
The Word of God teaches that
there should be peace and harmony in the church. Psalm 133:1
says: "Behold, how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity!" A
church is to be of one mind (Phil.
1:27) and of one accord (Acts 2:
1). In I Corinthians 1:10 we are
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told: "Now I beseech you, breth- rug so as to have a peace-at-any- awful as it is, respects only the
ren, by the name of our Lord Jes- price and to not injure some big- spiritual concerns of a man. as
us Christ, that ye all speak the wig's social prestige! A true related to the church, and does
same thing, and that there be no church of the Lord Jesus Christ by no means affect his temporal
divisions among you; but that ye can only have real harmony when estate or civil affairs; it does not
be perfectly joined together in its members live right and the subject him to fines, imprison'
the same mind and in the same church as a whole follows the ment, or death; it does not inter'
judgment." How can this be in a Word of God.
fere with the business of the civil
church? It can only be when each
Disorderly conduct is an ex_ magistrate; nor does it break in
parishioner follows the Word of pression used to refer to a public two the natural and civil relaGod and the leadership of the sin committed by a church mem- tions between man and wife, Par:
Holy Spirit. Each member must ber which exposes the church to ents and children, masters and
have "the mind of Christ" (1 Cor. shame and contempt in the eyes servants; nor does it forbid at
2:16). Any act or spirit which af- of the unconverted and to sister tendance on the external minisfects the church in a hindering churches. It includes all sins try of the Word"(John Gill 1769).
way should be looked into and which require severe corporal , Who is to do the excluding? No
the persons dealt with.
punishment by human law (Prov. man can exclude either himself
member.
Those who persist in tattling 8:15; Rom. 13:1-4; I Pet. 2:13-144), or some other church
the
One
leave
can
enter
and
and backbiting are to be excluded provided those laws are not conof
from the church: "If any man trary to the laws of God (Acts 5: church only with the consent
The
the
majority
of
the
body.
29).
teach otherwise, and consent not
Any church member who
to wholesome words, even the through carelessness and indif- act of excluding the incestuoug
ed
words of our Lord Jesus Christ, ference habitually absents him- man in I Corinthians 5 is call
manY"
a
"punishment
of
inflicted
and to the doctrine which is ac- self from the regular services of
cording to godliness; he is proud, the church is guilty of disorderly (II Cor. 2:6). The Apostle Paul
did not expel the incestuous Man
knowing nothing, b u t doting conduct (Heb. 10:25; Jas. 4:17).
from the Corinthian church. lie
about questions and strifes of
In I Corinthians 5 Paul inwords, whereof cometh envy, structs the church at Corinth on urged the church to do it in a
strife, railing, evil surmisings, the matter of dealing with a male regular service (I Cor. 5:3-5). The
perverse disputings of men of member of their membership power to withdraw fellowshill
corrupt minds, and destitute of who had committed incestuous lies in the church alone.
What is the Scriptural motive
the truth, supposing that gain is fornication. In verse 2 he congodliness: from such withdraw demns them for not "taking away for church discipline? CertainiI
passions
thyself." Here we read of men from among" them the man re- it is not to gratify selfish
66:5;
II
and
resentments
(Isa.
whose minds are corrupt because sponsible for such conduct. In
they will not stick to "the truth verse 3 through 5 he tells them John 9-10). It is such unscriptural
as it is in Jesus Christ." They to take action against the offend- abuse of church discipline which
suppose that material "gain is er "in the name of Christ" and has caused many to turn CO'
godliness," they use religion to in a full c h u r c h assembly - pletely against it altogether. The
promote their secular interest. "when ye are gathered together." ultimate end of all church actiong
Thus when men are not content This proves that church censures s the glory of God (Eph. 3:21).
church
with the words of Christ and the are C h r i s t's ordinances and Disorderly practices of
upo°
dishonor
members
bring
doctrine which is aceording to should be done in His name. In
godliness, they will frame their verses 9 to 10 Paul shows that God's Divine institution. Correc•
own notions and try to impose church members cannot avoid as- tive discipline is the most open'
them upon others. By this action sociation with ungodly persons in and effectual way to remove the
they sow the seeds of all mischief .the markets of commerce. But he disgrace that an offender hat
in the church. Of such doting then declares that the church is brought upon the church. A di?
about questions comes envy, not to permit in its company - orderly member is not glorifying Db
strife, evil surmisings and per- membership - "any man that is God nor is a church who fails t°
verse disputings. When ever called a brother" who is "a forni- exclude immoral persons from itg
churchgoers leave the wholesome cator, or covetous, or a drunkard, membership. She glorifies Ile!
d foi
words of our Lord Jesus Christ, or an extortioner." Then in verse head when she expels such arl
et'
there will always be wrangling 12 and 13 he reveals that God carries out Christ's law.
, 13,
Corrective discipline is to be
and quarreling in the church. will judge those outside the
Those who stir up trouble in the church, but it is the church's duty done to restore to the bride °I
the bride
church are to have fellowship to "judge them that are within" Christ.. The church
of
"pure
virgin te the
Christ
is
a
withdrawn from them - "with- her fellowship. He concluded by
Christ" (II Cor. 11:2 R.V.). To be 411,
draw thyself."
u
urging the church to "put away
a part of the bride of Christ one
from among" themselves the inDISORDERLY CONDUCT
must be saved, Scripturally bal;
GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION cestuous man (1 Cor. 513).
tll tho
tized and in fellowship with '
We read in II Thessalonians 3:6 local Baptist church he is a rue!: clrg
In view of the numerous blessings promised to the harmonious these words: "Now we command ber of. Thus not all who 1197, 401
church in the Bible, more than you, brethren, in the name of the names on Baptist church rolls r
i
a few churches have sought a Lord Jesus Christ, that ye with- actually a part of the bride ali Oh]
draw yourselves from e v e r y Christ.
borther that walketh disorderly,
Church censures are intendl, tet
and not after the tradition which to bring about an orderly
l*r
he received of us." Frst, I note before the world. The church tift
that in the ch...rvh at The:zsalon- lets immorality have free c0t°1
"
.
ica there were some brothers who among its members soon disco? use
walked
w
disorderly and not after ers that its members have no
the precepts of the Apostles. Sec- spect for an organization whir
d !IN
ond, I observe that Paul urged does not live up to its rules..S' 44S
the church to "withdraw" fellow- times past a church mernD'
A Cif
ship from every one who did thii knew better than to live imMurr
s,
and afterwards to mark that per- He knew the
church dealt Wt 1.11(
son and "have no company with scandalous sins. Because of
him" in the sense of church fel- church's indifference to matte.
" Oki
1
lowship (II Thess. 3:14).
of punitive discipline, she 0
Some have asked for what par- lost the respect of the world: ,..i. toy,
We are grateful to be able to
edit TBE. Are you thankful for ticular sins are people to be exCorrective discipline is for IP" Rai
it? Your offering will be most eluded? I answer this by refer- spiritual improvement of the ely
deeply appreciated at this time. ring the reader to the Old eluded. God blesses church eel?
Charleston Baptist Asosciation's sures when they are rightly Pr
ig !bet
Summary of Church Discipline formed. They prove to be for eu
e"
0 kon
peace-at-any-price. They have which says: "There are some fication, not destruction. WI)0 4
watered down the Word of God crimes so highly and pernicious the excluded is brought to shr23
'
so as not to offend hyprocrites in their own nature as to call for and repentance for his sins
and immoral persons who hold a speedy excommunication, un- confesses them, he is to be receP
membership in the church. But less the most evident marks of ed again with all love and teuel to
the pretended harmony they seem repentance appear in the offend- ness, and to be comforted that jilt
to enjoy is like that of one of er, as (1) all sins that are against might not be swallowed up vf., r
the churches in Asia Minor. Sar- the letter of the Ten Command- much sorrow (Jude 23; 11
dis had no internal quarrels be- ments (Rom. 7:12; Matt. 5:17); 2:7).
cause the devil would not waste (2) all that call for severe corpohis time on a church that was ral punishment from human laws,
II
"dead." On the other hand, the provided those laws are not conpeace-at-any-price route has pro- trary to the laws of God (Prov.
duced every thing but peace and 8:15; Rom. 13:1-4; I Pet. 2:13-14);
(Continued from page fiye)
.a.
harmony in churches which still and (3) all such sins as are high'
81
have a few Bible-believing Chris- ly scandalous in their nature and for us, who are unjust, that
tians left in them. There can be expose the church to contempt (I might bring us to God. He vi,,3
a false peace and harmony in a Tim. 5:24; I Cor. 5:2). We find a put to death in the flesh
church where only Bible-denyers black catalog of sins which call quickened by the spirit. It is v's
are found, but there cannot be for this censure I Cor. 5:11; 6:9- cause of that, that we have
any true peace and harmony in a 10)." To this I can only say, way out.
I come back to my text a° .e
church which tolerates evil and "Amen."
read that even God said that 1Adi
which has some devoted ChrisSOME FINER POINTS MADE will go through perplexity 3'3
tians who dare to "earnestly conCLEAR
there will be no way out, Otr,
tend for the faith" (Jude 3). The
"Excommunication is a censure for the average man that is tif
Lord's sheep will not always continue to tolerate every form of of the highest degree; it is a ju- But thank God, there is a
immorality being L'vept tinder the dicial act ef the church in which, out for the believer - the
by the authority of Christ, she the blood, and the blessed 110_Pjd
.
cuts off and entirely excludes an
May God help you to r.eT
0
.
unworthy member from union that we do have a way out 10 er
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and communion with the churcii things of the Lord - not Ittatiii;
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and from all the rights and priv- ially, but a way out spirituo
ileges there . .
May God bless you!
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